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1-GENERAL AND
    Chemical studies in the electrode-
less ring discharge. The discharge 
in water vapour. I. r. S~stki and F,. 
Ohart. ./ Chcm. Soc. ,Iapan. 60, nfit-
nGy (r)3)}.-It h;u Item dud. by Rodcbush 
and \Vab1 that a mncd. aq. 5<~In. of lIeO_ 
tras obtained in the liyuid air trap .when 
realer vapour (io 'nun Ilg) subjected to the 
elwtrodeluss ring discharge ryas led through 
the trn p. The resnhs of the present research 
are as follo+ys: : (r) ID mofonnit}' with the 
above nlrns. a'c obtained a 1-LO.. stht. more 
than 50°° strong in a liyuid o~ygcn ap, but 
e•atcr only in a unp cooled trith solid CO. 
and alcohol. The 'product.. in the liquid 
os};gun uap arrc coutlcusctl in two zones, 
the uplxr of which mu<islcd of undi>socd. 
water anug, to t7°° of the +cater used, and 
the lo+rer gave a (t3% IL,O, solo. (z) llis-
charge 'ith yiyid red appcmm~ce was neces-
sary for the fonna!ion of contd. H_n. s,~ln. 
(3) z1 small change in the total number and 
the rlensih' of rums of coil around the dis-
char,,c tube and the exchange of positions of 
the si>,ark gtp and the mntlenscr gage no 
effect ulwn the forntntion of I-laO,. (;) "I'hc 
material of the top-ordinary glass, "Terec" 
gl:rs or copper-had an influence upon the 
fonnutirat of I-I,O_. (5) Thu length oC the 
[u!te anutecting the discharge tube and the 
trap rreduced the total natl. of H.O, (orated. 
but not the concn. (G) The evolution of 
os}'gmn gas loon the product was obsd. when 
iL was warmed to room temp. 
   - iI . 1{. Ohara. iLid., 60, t t7o-i r7z 
(t93Y).-{ht a'anuiug the solid product formed
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I in the trop cooled at -t83°~~ by the elect- ~
, rndelra~ ring discharge through enter raptor, 
 ' 
a'rivid evolution of oxygen teak place aml 
    a mncd. H,O_ vtln. remained. 'I'bis evolu-
    Lion of ocygen began al alwut -i ti°(- and 
 
i the ratio of firs toL11 'aurt. to the residual 
    I I.O_ +cas found sensibly tonal. (tzo ce/g 
    HeUa) as long as the condition of dtefx-
    vtatinn remained the same. 
        III. iLid., fil, ty-z; (rJ;o).-'I'hc 
   discharge through water calwur vrith the 
   electrodes inside the iliscbuge utlw gave 
    similar esults as in the clectraldess ring,dis-
    charge :-(t} Coned. aq. xdn. of 1 L-( ).. (grcaler 
   than 50.°0) ntac lw ohlainul if the portion of 
   fltc discbar;c uitrc through which trnlcr yalxntr 
   flaps is long enough. (z) As the clectrotles 
   apprrtch each other, the yield of HDO, 
    decrease:; and that of Iwnuanenl bnscs in-
    cru"tsc~s. (3)Nor the }'field and the morn.of 
    H_O_, cylindrical clccuales arc more (ayour-
   able than discvidal elecnodes. (;) If the 
    input current of the tmnsfomter is increased, 
    the }'field. of H,O- and its mncn.are oho 
   increased. (5) ds cnmparexl with the dis-
   charge with (o cycle current, the high 
   frequency discharge ;,nibs in the rnncn. of 
    H'_O., but loses in the current yield. 
        IV. ibid., 61, x57-a6; (t94o).-lt 
   has already been reported by'theauthor that 
   the fomtation of I-1.0. by discharge in water 
   vapour is accomplished in .a liquid o.ygen 
   nap and not in the tube premding it. As Gt 
   the seat of the reaction, the author concludes 
    fi~om the results of u:vnal expls.that this 
   reaction is brought alwm by the cold teall
1M S 
of the top. 
     V. lLid., Gl, z/,5-z63 (iy.{o).-11_(L 
is formed in the tmp onl}• when the temp. 
is lower than -u;°C. The yield mui the 
mncn. of 11.0, increase a; the temp. i; 
lo,vered. 'Plre s~nrc rclntion ,vas obsd. be 
Geib scat I larteck in the cave of fornmtion 
of H,O, froro H and O_ at low temps. 
This fact sugge,ts sormgly tlnt the formation 
of I L.Oe by dixhnrgc in t+'utcr caix>ur is 
mainly clue to the reaction between IL and 
O.. _~uthor. 
    Dimorphism oC n-long chain al-
cohols. li. I ii~a.=.i and ~I. Kuho. Sci. Papcrx 
Lest. Phgs. Cleern. Research, 36, z3G-;oo(ry39L 
A transition e'as. detected in cutyl and octa-
decs'I alcohols by thenncimetric, dilatomen is 
and dielectric most mtnsuremeMS. "1'he atlid 
(amts of these almhols above tnnsition hate 
larger ~~~.,Imuc, amorphous appcarauce, si~mifi-
cant condueticit}' and a high dielectric oast. 
which s{trn,+ a grunt dependence upon the 
frequency of the mu"tsuring electric field. It 
was concluded art the molecular dilwlcs cm 
rotate in these ags;regates butnot in the low 
temp. forms 1'hc asumptinn of rot<atirnt 
mand the chain axes alone does not seem tr. 
he suflicicul to explain .the anontaluusly high 
dielectric mast. of the high temp. modifica-
tion, and an alternative assumption by }?rtcn 
that micelles kith n large clearic moment 
rotate scents to Ilt the phenomenon more 
closely. .authors. 
    On the variation in the electrical 
conductivity of some hydrous crystals 
with temperature. H. Slegusa and T. 
11Iatumoto. Sci. Rel>fa. T6haku Inrp. Univ., 
28, zq5-z6o {ty3y),-The electrical rnn-
ductivity of sonic hcdtnus crystals uch as, 
nipper sulphate, calcium sulphate, ferrous 
sulphate, chrome alum and pouvssium ferro-
cy~mide e•as studied for carious temps. It 
 a:u found that the electrictl conductivity of
 these crys[als increases with temp. :md then 
 decaascs arwmaloush• at their dehydration 
 temps-., and that the eleCLrigl conductivity of
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the hcdrous cn~s4ils i  larger than that of the 
aohcdrous. "I'hc variation of the electrical 
conductivity of these cn-stals generally follows 
the formula logo=l3}A/•1' aRer the water 
of crystallizatirnt is mmoved, brat in the case 
of chrome alum it shorts ome different pro-
pcrtics. G,mc consideration is made to ex-
plain ibex exptl, resulG. Authors. 
    On the magnetic viscosity of 
single crystals of iron. 'I'. \ishiva. Sci. 
Itcyfv.1'dhoku Ln1r. Uniu., 28, zt7-zz.t 
(1939)•-Tlie prescm invcstigntion was rata%Ic 
to .let. the mawetic tiscosit}• iu cclindricnl 
rods of single Instals of imn by the magncto-
metric method at the [corp. of liquid 
niuogtat, nantcly, al -tyj.7°• The :acs of 
these rods mere made alma;[ to coincide 
with the ilirection of the princi}xtl aces of the 
cresLll, namch~. [too]. [uo] and ,fro]. "l'o 
find the relation hehvecn the ura,M, retie field 
and the nta!metic viscmiq•, the intensify of 
the external magnetic leld was varied : in 
the case of the (tn}rod the ma;,metic 
viscnsitc a:ts utcasured with hvo rods of 
di O~erent diametcn. Author. 
     Dtagneto-optical anomaly of or-
dinary and heavy water. A, t)kazaki. 
Pror_ PGys: Jlulh. Soc. Japxin, III, 'Ll, 
7j3-ij8 (i939I•-\[a~'*netooptical anomaly 
r, which is defined by the modified Bec-
yucml's formula w=T _mc° ~ dd (`o a°d n 
are resp. Verdei s most.' and refrnctit'e index 
for the [cave-length d), of H_O and D,O at 
ty°C are calcd. for several wave-lengths from 
~ j46t to z6jja, and also y-values at various 
temp. in the range Gam 4°C to yz°C are 
evaluated for hro wave-lengths a j893 and 
j46 i A, Author. 
    Changes of density of metaboric 
.acid under heating. H. 'I'azaki. .T. Sci. 
HiroaGinra Univ., 1Q 63-7i (i94o).-Lt the 
previous exp[. hco fows of metaboric acid 
cq~s411s, orthorhoniltic HI30_ (a) and mono-
clinic 1i BO. ((f), tcere produced. In the
(1940)
       No. q i-Crurnrl rzurl 
     present expl. the channel of densig~ oC boar 
     melalx-tyre acids under Imaging and the vapour 
      pres•.. of the sc;tents composed of each 
     metalx+ric a id and its dissY?crl. sulzsmnces 
     were nlxd. ; amt the processes by which each 
     mettboric acid is muvcrtcrl into ttorican-
     hyrlridu arc here discu..;ed on the Luis of
     these Bola. Author.
         Thermal and electrical conduc-
    tivities of metals and alloys at low 
     temperatures. S. ,\ovama and '1'. Ito. 
     1\-ipjwn Iiintoku C>akkai-si, 4, 3-9. 3i-i'-
     (iy;o).-I. On nickel-copper alloys. In 
     order to studt• the relation between thermal 
     and electrical cronductit•ities of alloysat low 
     teml?s., the amductivitics of \i1'u alloys 
     were measured at -r 95° tyith nn impnn•ed 
     app. :\ccording to the present results, the 
     \\ricdcuauurlrmnz-Lorcnr late does not hold 
     cslxci;dly nt. loa• tentjzs., and for contd. 
     alloys, the gencrd rotation /,=kai-A,,,=ds-F 
     /.,,,k'l't N('1•)I:' holds, whichcan interpret the 
     rrsuhs rc(xcsented by the following c~ptl. 
     formula;, i, c. for dilute alloy's w=w-°+PI%°~ 1'
     R'°=-rp('I•)/"/.,,,="I•', and for contd. allots
     A=kRt%°, k'I' tchcre %,,, is the f.orenz-ratio 
     S.Sx ro-"(cal !? deg-~) therorctically deduced 
    for the metallic pert. The incrrtse of esptl-
     value of Lorenz-ratio Ior alloys al low temps. 
    is also cxplainett from the general ey. 'Che 
     relations htaween k or k and mncn. of the 
     same alto}•s arc also studied. 
          II. On a simple apparatus, and 
    rapid measuring method of thermal 
    conductivity of metals and alloys. ~\ 
    new mmparatiye method was devised which 
    is simple, rapid and fairy accurate. The 
    results obtained by this app. are described. 
         III. On Cu-Zn alloys. The therntal 
    and electrical mnductivities of Cu-Znalloys 
     (o to alx?ut 50% ""/.n) a~erc me:uured a o° 
    and -i y5°, and their hehayiours in relation 
    to mncn. were studied. The relmion hehveen 
    thermal and clectriral ennrluctit~ties, curl the 
    ehamctuts of Lorenz-ratio of these alloysare 
    cxplaincJ ou the Ixtsis of the authors nm-
    ception limnerly rclwrted. "Phe temp: depen-
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   deuce of themtal conductiriU' of these alloys 
   is also interpreted. 
        IV. On some heat-resistant 
   alloY-s. '!'he tbmvtal and electrical conduc-
  tivities of fi kind; uF commercial heu-resLsatnt 
  allots were mctsurcd in the 1.?iling nitmgen 
   lttth- From the present results and those 
  ubeninerl previously at high temps., tfte fol-
  loteing facts arc duriyevl. (Q The temp. 
  me(f. of thom?al evnducliyitr is 1>us- for 
  dtese heat-resistant lga}s. (z) 1\'hcrca; [-u-
  renz rttia= bemme slightly larger in value 
  than the theoretical one at high temp,., they 
  become far larger at loser temp;. (3I "I'he 
  thermal mnductiyitt• of rnte of them (Xi-Cr-
  \G-Steel) is nelrly t/too of that of rapper 
   at the same temp. ~ :\uthors. 
        Studies on colour L Luminous 
  efficiency of two element complement-
  ary colours ; white luminescence from 
   Braun tubes 'I'..\zum:t. .1/azda Kcrrkya 
  ,7i J~o. 15, r7-zz (t9.toJ.=1'he luminous. 
  cOlcicncies u( two-element spectral comple-
   mentar}' mbun were calal., acrnnling to the 
  L C. I. colorimet ry, takigG the Illuminant C 
  as the while p~.?iut. 'Che emcicucy grratcr 
  than 33o imJN was u1N;tined for the cum-
  6inations of ~3o-.t7o rate fur one component 
  and 563-57; ntpr for the other. In this case, 
  the energy ratio of the longer trace Ien~ h
  component to the shorter one ii r.(t.t-r.j)
  and the similar atio of the luminous intensi-
  ties is r:(to-roo). Flence, thu larger p1rt 
  (90-99°0) of luminous intensity of the white 
  is supplied b}' the loner a•ayc lengthmnt-
  ponent, he shorter one being uscrl as correc-
  tion of the colour. As an example of 
  application of the theory, the white lumines-
  cence from Rraun tubes used in television is
  discussed. Author.
       Young's moduli of metals and 
  alloys at low tin, lead, antimonyand 
  their a11oYs. F. e\oyama nd 'I'. Pukuroi. 
  Sri. Xeyta. 7ohaku bnp. Urriu., 28, 4z3-434 
  (ty4o)--Young's moduli of tin, Icad, an-
  timony and their binary alloys were mu~tsurerl
(1946 ,
                           - ~ 9fi
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nt. roan and loa' temps. D}'namird method in electrical resistance of alkali metals nn 
oC nic:uurement .vas applied b? fixecl-free bar, melting is calcd. by comlxiring the mc:m 
carrcing an iron Imd on h~ee nd and the square dcciations of atoms, which arc taken 
frequency of vibm[irin n` that end was trr be proportional w the elecuiical resistance, 
estimated by utcans of an egvipnunt newly in the solid and in the liquid. The arlcd. 
devised. :\utlror. valves of h'r/R, (Rr and N, are electrical 
                                        resistances of the liquid and the solid resp.) 
    On the change in electrical re- i agree well wilt the obsd. values. Temp. 
sistance of alkali metals on melting. coeff, of resisancr, of the liyuid is also c:tlaJ., 
A. Hantsima. Proe. Pkys.-JLatlt. Sor,. ,lapan. giving a result of the right order of magni-
III, 21, 679-6E6 (ty39)•-Using the concept utde. Finally, the reltuion of the present 
of the process of melting as stated in a pre- lhmry to that of \Vigner and Scitz is discus-
rious paper by the present ;mthor, the change ~, sed. ~ Author. 
       2-ATOMIC STRUCTURE, RADIOCHEMISTRY AND 
                 PHOTOCHEMISTRY
    Structure of Cr films deposited 
on rocksalt. S, Shirai. I'rar.. Pkya.-llatk. 
Soc. Tapan, III, 21, Sor3o7 0939)- Cr 
films were made on the cleava,^e planes of 
rocksalt at high temps., by eralx~mtion ~ia 
xacrm. The suvcture of the films eas exanul. 
Uy the cathode rays 6y the uansroission 
method. R'hen the temps. of the sulrsuuta 
were lower than a crlticd temp., generally 
the Cr crystals in the films wore rsudomly 
oriented and when the substrata were at. 
higher. temps. than the critirtl one, in most 
cases, the author obtained the films which 
gate the strong electron difi'mc6on pauem 
due to .mall Cr crystals, whose (not) and 
(tan] were parallel resp. to (not) and [uo] 
of the sulutraar. The critical temp. is depen-
dent on the conditions of the subsnatnnn 
nngh>,g from Sob°C to z3o°C in various 
mndilions, under which the present expt. 
 was underttken. "These differences mac be 
 due tci the smoothnc~s of the clcnvage plane 
of rocksalt and the influences of the gas 
 molecules aUsnrlxd and adscttbed h+~ rocksalt. 
                             Author. 
     Kaman effect and dipole moment 
 in relation to free rotation. AI. 
 Kaman spectra of deuterio-1, 2-
I
llibromoethanes. S \[izushima, Y. 3iorino, 
and A. Survki. Sci. 1 apers hdvl. PGyx. 
G7ienr. Rexerz;•cly 36, z8r-z3? ('93`J).-Tlr^_ 
ltam:m s}x;clrum of liyuid tetnulcutcrio-t. z
dibromoethane was re-examd. The obsn. in 
the scdid state was alw carried out. "i'he 
esptl. result at7onled another confirmation of 
ovr previous .conclusions for the molecular 
sintcture of t, z-dihalogenoethanc with regard 
to the infernal rotation arowui the GC bcrod 
as axis; i.e. in the slid slate the molecule is 
nearh• in a pure bans stlte, while iti the 
l iiluid state or in solos. the mean internal 
state shows a deviation From this stable posi-
tion. The 1L1man litres of trideuterio-t, z-
dibromoethane was also decd. Authors. 
   On the shift of intensity in N 
bands excited in helium and' neon. T. 
'I'akamitie, T. Suga, and Y. Tanaka. Sri. 
Pnpers I;tst. Plrys. Ckenr. Rexearcle, 36 +37 
-++3 0939).-The second neg; hand of 
ionised nin~ogen \I{B'(=?'„)S'(a s6)} shows 
a distinct ship in iu intensit}' acca~ding as 
helium or neon is used fur the n><1in gas in 
the discharge tube ro which n small amt. i,f 
nitrogen id added. _ :\ tentative. interpretation 
-
of the phenomenon is stated, Authut5.
4 (1940)
~~ xr ,. ..-
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       On the energy states of the valency -
    electrons in some metals. I, II. The 
    natrire of the anomalies of zinc and 
   its electronic structure in condensed 
    states. 1\I. Satd. +Sce. Pe1Na.T;l+nt-re hnh. 
    Unit'.. I, 28, t+3-t96 (r939)~ promthe 
   regumlily existing N the inten'als of:momalous 
    temps. of zinc, the enerq_t• states aF the 
    caleucy electrons aa~ticg. to the enemy levels, 
   E„ I:z and 1:, in the hulk mass of this 
    metah were im'tstigatcd anal the folloe•ing 
    results were obtained :-1?,-(+~. +p)(-F+. SP) 
    'Us a,:,r n; 1•:._(++,-ltl)~'1.5.9..1,=.1. 1Ly-(:FS. ~P) 
    (~is~ 4p)'Pl ;.;. dcmnlingiy, the anomaly is 
   explained a due to the electronic transition 
   lxtween the adjacent mmpemenisof the fine 
    structure Df a cr~sLd Iceel. further it is 
    sug~esled that the Im'cl, 1•;i, is asstxd. by the
    electrons. (4s, SP) l+s, zzd), and that he nansi~ 
    lion frrnn supra- to_ nonsupra-conduction at 
   o.79°K is explained as due to the electronic 
    transition, from the lii\VCSI component of I~:i 
    to the nest. S~sed on the framer imestiga-
    lion conrputigg the heat of sublimation of 
    zinc fmm the values of its costar Ieccls, mul 
    the snvcture of lot{ (shearing work of "/-n 
    single cn'stal)- temp. diagrlnl, it is inferred 
    [hat, 1?, and li., belongto role [ziir of atoms 
    and 1:. and ]?;, to another pair, thus forming 
    (1?,E,,)- and (EaE,)-band. The fomler arc 
    bound mutually by the resonance exchange, 
   E,~l?i, and the latter similarly by E_~li,; 
    ]i, and F.:, 1»nd the atoms in the sink net 
    plane. (Door). and Ti. and E;, the atoms 
   Ixtonging to different net planes of (Door). 
    h'revenibility of the anomalous change al 
    3xo°L is explained, as due to the fact Olat 
    special orientltions. with reslxet o (Door),of 
    the quantum sectors, Sand) of ]?_, are 
    canynmtively stahlu against he di turlnnce 
    of the themlal vibation. 'I11e energy states 
    of zinc atoms in the molten state werealso 
    invesli~mted thrnagh the sixcific Lent; theheat 
    of capnrizatirnl, the surface tension andthe 
    heat of fusion. The results obt.•liuedart: 
    (1) :\t the melting point and in [he temp. 
    range from this point up to 9o5°L, "/,n-atoms 
    in the molten form show' two khnls of
Rndrx/mu
                :.ifi ~: '«~ ~ir,             1'91T~1t~~itt1 Vol.14n No. 4-l 
tislrr and P/rotxhewl4hp 107 
gmups, nosh con+isligg of four atoms The 
one kind is consnvctetl in such a nav that a 
pair of atoms arc hound liistlc by the levels, 
I'a alul I'a, alHl ;l p:llr Uf (L•,1'.iJ-bollds a 'l' 
}x~und by- the resonance, Ii,~F,,; the other 
kind is formed by I?. and I?, in the similar 
was as ahovc, but differigg inthe point hat; 
in the lauer, the av`ulcn. and dissocn. Decor 
altematelc, while in the lilmrer 6'e aawcn. 
ciisls constl. (z) leach atom has three degrcts 
of frecvbm inthe thcunal vibration. (3) Tn 
the phenomenon of fusion these occur in the 
first step the tmusition 1:.; {+, :Ip)(+s, +d); 
sl•'_ •"'1~„ a small portion of~the heat of 
firion Ixing expended as dlc energy of this 
transition; iu the second step, (1?.L;)-assoen. 
changes from the Ixnnanent to he tempxarv, 
the main portion of dre heat of fusion Ixitir; 
applied io this proccv as the work [o exlzmd 
against the tt+hcsfvc fgrcc. The anomaly at 
Yoi°C is explaineJ a; that in which (1?rl?,)-
aa~trcn. hanges Iron the pemlanent s4'tte [o 
the tcmpcrmp•. Finally the effcet of the in-
ternal. stream onthe anomalous temps., such 
as the melting point anti the ncn•stallization 
temp. is explained by attributing it ul the 
change of the magnitude of imcn•al of the 
true structure of F..; and its effect on the 
selective alrorption of light and on' the ilis-
soln. velocity Df zinc into acid is explained 
as Jue to the change of the energy disnmce-
behvecn E. and ]i;. duttior. 
   On the angular distribution of the 
fast neutrons scattered by the atoms. 
S. liikuchi, 11. Aoki, and 'I': \1'akatuki. 
Prx. Phya:.llatk. Soc. .7apan, III, 21, +to 
-4zo (t939).-The differential agttering 
cross ection for neutrons of 3.r mee energy 
leas deer. for proton, eadwn, aluminium, 
iron, copper, titi, lu°td and bismuth. [t was 
toned that the scattering is not isotropic in
all the cases including proton. lixcept iu the 
rose of proton, small angle scattering pre-
dominates over the large angle scattering, aiul 
the degrae Df asymmetry increases with the 
atomic number. The problem becomes com-





of the detector is dilTerent for the primap~ 
anJ the spttcred neutrons owin; to their 
dillerence in energy}'. It is concluded that 
the spttering is not isotropic with reference 
to the system in which. the center of gratiq, 
is at rest, and that he asnal theory of ncutmn 
proton intcrdcliou, in [ehich only s-intcmttion 
Lti Ia1:Cn l[lt0 COn5ldemtlOn, 11 llut GOrtel't. 
                              :\uthors.
   Photoconductance of the dye-sensi-
tized silver bromide and the mechanism 
of the dye-sensitization. II. \. i:ame-
}'aurt and li. 14Tizuta. .7. Soc. CAenr. Lerl-
.lapan, 42, 9rz-9ti (t939)~ ]n continuation 
of theprevious inaeSti„ttions, the measure-
ments reeve pried out with retard to the 
slx:clra] sensitivity of photocouducuurce of 
those crystah of siher bromide on uttich the 
sensitizes dyes were adsorbed. Uycs esanxl. 
rt~ere ep~thrnin,'indocyanine, thioprboccanine, 
and thioprhoindnc}anioc. '1'hc results cou-
finued thr conclusion auainrsl in the precious 
palrer, namely, the spectrnl mn;;e of the 
photoconductnncc well a~recs with the mn~e 
of the photo~mphic sensitivity of dtc dyed 
silccr bmmidc. Thcrelom it is conclude~rl 
that, in the-range sensitized by the dye, the 
electron is set fi~ee or Wised to the con-
ductance band by the energy of light absai>nl 
by the d}•c adsorbed on the crystal. 
                             Auth~rrs. 
    T;xitation of atoms by electron 
collision. T. Yamanouchi and ]\[. I:oiani. 
Prat. Phyx: #fath. Soc..7aynt, III. 32, t;-
33 (t94o).-The cspracsiou 7or the pmlxtbilit}• 
that an atom in L, S-state isesited by electron 
impact to a snare L', S'-state of the same 
configuration but of different muhiplicity is 
obtained by the grouj>-theoretical method and 
by the methal of stationary states. The 
results are tabulated fnr p"-configurations. It 
i; intended that the numetipl results of this 
theory will give reliable yuantitaticc [tlte for 
the production of the metastable states of 
oiygeq alum and ions in terrestrial amt nebular 
alms. Author,.
 n 5'C P. AC 'fS V„I. YTV 
     Prnductinn of metastable states 
of atom by photo-ionization and re-
combination. '1'. Y:unauuuchi. 7'[•ce. Phya-
•;Ilatlr. Soc. Ja7xin, III, 3'L, 33-4 t (t y+ol: 
1\'ith the slme intention as in the preceding 
paper, the prolz[bility of rtdiativc ionin, lion 
and reannbination f an awm in I"-amfi~u-
ntion is obtlinal by the ~muul>-thcoretipl 
mMhod, and the results are tnbuhned fnr 
p"-cvnfi~umtions. Author. 
     Photo-ionization and recombina-
tion of oxygen atom. T. 1':nnannuchi 
and DI. Kolani. I'rce. PGys: ~1I¢tl[. Soe. 
Japan. III, 'L'l, fio-7fi (i y;o).= I'he pin-
Ixthilities of ionisation and recombination by 
ndiative pmce~ for carious values of enerKies 
of photon and cluctrou arc calcd. by the 
fom[ulac in the preceding Ixtper. Hartree 
functions ore used Ibr the wave functions of 
the Iwund electron, and the wave functions 
of either ejected or remmbinin~ clecnnns arc 
obtained by numerical in!c>;ruion. '1'hc res-
ults applial fnr the o atoms in upper' nun. 
shore thnt both these prolsrbilities are small 
owing u[ the wpk iutensitr of solar ruliation 
u[ far-uhnciolet region and low clccwn 
tcm p., c.[;. 
46ox to 'sec''. Audnors. 
    On the isotopic weights of carbon 
and nitrogen by the doublet method. 
T.:\sada, '1'. Okuda, li. Ogaia and $. Yushi-
moto. PPx. I'hy~.-Dlalh. S'oe. Jalna, III, 
21,;t-~~ (tl~to).-1\ritha ucei}• mttstructed 
inn;;-spectro~taph of 13-ainhiidge and Jordan 
tylx, the authors measured the ma;, Differences 
oC 1°CI-L,-"''O and of 'OCIi. '''N. '19tese 
inns were producevl by electric discharge 
through a mist. of methane. carl>t~n di cide 
and air in a cylindrical discharge tube of the 
usual tylx. In addition to these doublet;, the 
line, of \ FI„ K I-L, CFI„ CI-1, and L were also 
sinudtanmusly obtained on the sync photo-
graphic plate. 73c measuring every intenai 
of there lines with 'I-I=t.ooS, a dispersion 
mc0~. at cecr}' picot nn thr plate was decd.
4 (1940)
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very accurately and the-following results were 
obtained 
       Doublet. Ui(ferencc of mos. 
      '=CII,-160 o.o3fi;zto.ooo09 
      °CH. "\' o.otzjito.coooG 
From these rCSUlts and Astons 'H=t.ooStz 
to.oooo;, ~i,ntopic weights of 1°L; and "N 
can I>c alcYl. a; follme; 
         '=C= tz.oo394 t aooo t 8 
Concerning the isotopic wcif;ht of "N, Ji~-
agrecment is never found beyond the error. 
but with'=C,:\stotisraluc tz.oo3jjto.oootj 
shotrs a sli~6t discrepancy in spite ~~f his 
careful repetition of me:c;urement. '
                              :lutlrOis.
    Study of neutrons in the atmos-
phere with a boron coated counter. S. 
Kawala and \1. Ito. Proc. I'G!Is.-.17a(h. Sur.. 
Jayarr, III. :>2, rtb-trS (t9+o).-Ncuuans 
in thu aura. were studied with a-b~ron coated 
coumcr With or without cadmium sbicld at 
'I'aihoku (near the sea-level) and at \(t.:\ri 
(zzSSnt), and very rapid increase of C 
neutrons with height w'as ol.,d. \*cxt, cflecis 
of shielding the counter with rytrtllin ;cod 
lead a•erc studied with the resulLS that the 
decrease of C neunnns wits ohsd. in Ixxh 
cases, bui it was disthtctly sualler than ex-
pected from alsorption of C neutrons alone 
in the c:iSC of ptmff~n, and Ix>aibly also in 
the ctse of lead. These points :rod some 
nlaial ntatten arc discussed. :\uthnrs. 
    (?-Radioactivities of rhenium. F. 
~'autasaki and li. Simma. Sei. Payers brat. 
Plryx. Cheer. Rcecarc/~, 37, to-tfi (iygo).-
A suult' hs been made of radioactivitics n-
duced in rhenium 6y bomlxinfinent with slog' 
ncuu~ous (through paraffin) fi~om I3c-E• Il and 
(ast neutron, from Litll (up to t7 Mev./ 
produced in the cyclotron in our lahonlory. 
The active substances were identified with 
rhenium isotopes by chem. separations. The 
deun}• cun~e has Ix;en analyzed into aco com-
ponents with brat(-lives of ifift hours and 
got x I]onts. 'I'IICSI' hco peria3; have been
Radialev +ia'tq~ m+d PGotodredrirbp 109 
found to be, assocd. with Re69 and Re's 
resp. The energy specua of these two ac-
tivities were studied with the \\'ilv,n cloud 
chamber method. Rcdh emit electrotu anJ 
energy upper limits obtaint'rl by inspection 
wore t.oj ~Ier. for Re'"" and z.t Mec. for 
Rc''~, and those i,bcaineJ fry Ih-U plots rccrc 
t.>_ Aiec. and z.5 Alev. resp. _ Awhor-. 
    The band spectra of sulphur and 
selenium excited in ignition tubes con- i 
taining the mixture of hydrogen and 
oxygen, with a trace of sulphuric acid 
and selenium respectively. 1I. illiyanisi. 
,St~i. Paycra Inst. Phya. Cheat. Reacarek, 37. 
yy-S; (t9;o).-The sulphur and selenium 
Ixind spectra ppeared in the ignition tLvues 
of the mist. zi-LtO_ con[ahtinq a ,mall 
quantity of sulphuric acid and selenium resp. 
ht the discharge tubes of water valxwr con-
taining a small quantity of sulphur and 
selenium they wore also remarkably enhanced 
ip the spccual rcgioos where Oli bands z'~ 
i", t'^-o" and t'•-z'•, a ^-t" apprtred 
resp. "1'he apprtmnce of these sulphur atul 
sclcniwn 6:uuls in the ignition Ilames tts well 
as their enhancement i  the discharge tubes 
arc considered to be due to excited OFI 
molecules. :\u0tor. 
    Single crystals of metaboric acid. 
l i. 'I'aznki. .T. .Sci. lliroahima Unir., 10, 
37-j4 (r94o).-fn this expt. the author pro-
Juced new single cn•stah of metaboric a id 
in a yuantit}' enough for the Lade and 
rotating~r}'stal methals to be applied to them. 
Moreover, aro Fornts of single crystals (that 
is, dimorphism of mMaborc acid) trcrc found, 
the one belonging to the onhodtomhic system 
and the other to the monoclinic system. The 
pngrerties of these new single cp'stals were 
also exanul. by means of a microscope am.l 
the S-rats. .\uthor. 
     The structure of orthorhombic 
metaboric acid, HBOr(a). I-l. 'I'araki. .7. 
.Sci. Hit•osbiwa Unir., 10. jj-6t (t94o)-
[t has been (ouml by the autlwr that the
  110 n-s S 7 
 single cpatal of orthorhombic melalxiric acid 
 is produced by healigq Iwric acid in moist 
 air a[ one atru. pre+~. In [his im'estigation 
  its slntclure teas minnlel3' e~amd., by menus 
 of Fourier projections, on the basis of iW 
 rotation \-m}• photographs. :\uthor. 
     I:ffecta of chemical combination 
 of the KS-lines of chlorine. I-i. Taraki 
 and '.1'f. Hruila. J. Sci. Hiroaleitua U~ein., 10, 
 73-75 (t9~o).-The effects of chem. com-
 hinatinn on the wave-Icn,ths of the It(~-line. 
 of CI there esamd. bq using a Sieglnlm 
 vacuum specingraph. The K~-sl>ucin uF 
 chlorine could be divided into four groulh, 
 according to their aplxannce, etch group 
 heittg repr~ental b}' the KQ-spectn of CI in 
 KCI. NaCI, LiCI and CuCI rasp. 
               
' .\uthcirs, 
      Spectroscopic study nn the electric 
 discharges in the air. 1'. :\clmi and '1'. 
  Ka4zyam;t. DetuFi llynrort. '28, t68-tit 
  (t9;o).-Spectroscopic studies weremade on 
 glow and arc discharges in the air. '17te 
 spectn for the gbw Discharge of weak cur-
 rent consisted of Nr 1xmDs, N.(1), N,(II) 
 Mnds having appcnred in the prs. column 
 and also v ~ lxtnd near the cathale. "1'he 
 spectra for the glow disch:v~e of laacy 
 curent tans just Iike those of weak current 
 near .the electrode but in the pen. column 
 they' were quite different. O, band (Range 
 hand) and a continuous hand hating been 
 emitted instead of the N. bands. 77te spectn 
 for the arc discharge rnnsisted of atomic lines 
 of the electrode material and the Range 
 band, N, tmnds near the electralehating 
- Di~ppe<trerl in this ctsc. In the cltn rc;,rirnt 
 NO (Y) band teas emitted in all three types 
 of discharges. But its intensity di0'ered ac-
  mn!ing to the clectmde material. - In tbu 
  case nl' Cu and 1\Ig.,- NCI (7) Innd and the 
  Kunge Ixtnd teen emitted most intensely. In 
  the glow discharge of hear}' current there 
  e•cre intensely emitt~Yl the ozidc bands of the 
  electrcxle material ; thus new IztmLs of CuO, 
  11'O and Fe0 were discovered. Authors.
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       Notca on the theory of ionic
   lattice potential. 'I'. 'Ihkeuti. Bull. 'Tokyo 
   U>tir. E3tg., 9, SG-S7 (trl4o).-(iJ From the 
  mnsiderai ion of Intlice pxential, the swclling 
  r;.ftect of micelle of fibres in the pretence of 
  dielectric liyuid was treated. (iiJ Assuming 
   that each molecule is couliued n) a cell or 
   rtgc fonucJ b}' its immediate neigLtxm rs,an 
   expresinu for the frequency. of oeillatiwr 
   wa, obtainc~l. Author. 
       Nine structures in the ti-absorp-
   tion edges iron at low temperatures. 
   A. :\oyanm and 'f. Pul:uroi. $el. Brpta. 
   '!'blmkrt Irapt. Uair., 23. ;to-.lu (c9yo1.-
   I'ine structures in the A'-olnogxion s(x:ctl:i of 
   iron and it mmpds.-cementite, mggnctilc 
   and hematite-were incesti6*.tterlIw[hat rcxrm 
   and liquid-air temps. 'feuyr. eli~cctnn the 
   still sinreuves, esimciallp on those remote 
   from the princil><tl aige was recq~aized fur 
   mr:I:illic iruii and nn~metiic. \Fave-leriglh of
   the princilval tz;orption edge was also mm~ 
   pared for carious kinds of iron conryxis. 
                                 :\nthon. 
       Experiment on the after glow of 
   nitrogen. PI. I::uniyanta nd 'I'. tiugium. 
   Bull. Inst. J'hys. Cbeae. Research, 1$ 9t3-
  9jt~ {t53 J)•-{t) The spectrum of N: is 
   otavi. in the aurornl after glorc. The tmnai-
   tion lreuceen the high cibmtional slates aumng 
   the tst pos. hand is not accu_tatelp otsd. As 
   to the tst neg. tend of \:*, it is not distinct. 
   {z) 'fhe Singles line is scarcely olml. in the 
   spectrum of mercury excited in the after 
   };loa•. The line con'espouding to the highest 
   excitation for the lower term 'S~ is 3oz t.jot\ 
       Fluorescent substances. II. Fluor-
   escent spectrum of the fluorescent zinc 
   sulphide-copper crystal. I. Fluorescent 
   spectrum. Y. Ueham. 1'. Iiobuya, and li. 
   Tanaka. .llazda l:cnkya ./iho, 14, t ro-t t8 
   {ty3y).-The Nuorescent specumu of %nS-
   Cu, oat mcauml at -tSj°. In the spectnan 
   of a pure Iluorescent "/.nS a~hic6 does not
(1940)
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rnntain an}• .radio-active substance and flux, • 
there lie four Fluorescence Lunds at ;630, 
48;0, $o;o and j;55:\. In the fluorescent 
ZnS-Cu, S and a Ihu,rex:ence txtnds are 
ohul, at ;;ao antl 5z.to :1, which are prnverl 
to correspond with 'D_ 'S,, of Cu+' rcl,urterl 
in the preceding paper. Fluorescence lauds 
are found in the nei~hlxwrhoal of ;30o and 
6t3oA. I. C. L. 
    ()n the an~alar distribution of the 
fast neutrons scattered by the atoms. 
II: 'I'. \\'akamk; ari,1 c, liikuchi. /'roc. 
Phyx.--)latTi. Soc. Jnlrart, III, 'll, 656-660 
(t93g).-The present paper dexrihes the re-
sults obtained by exlcn~ling the regirnr of 
scattering angles (z3-Si° in the precious 
report) up to r5z°. The difTcrcntial scattc:ing 
cross section is nearly cons[. fur the angle 
lamer than 55°, while for the angle smaller 
than 55° it increases with decreasing angles. 
(This ge«eral trend in the case of D-Il 
neutrons is similar to the cvse oC L.i}D ', 
neutrons.) The ratio of the JitTerential scat-
tering eras; section .ohsd. by trmsmission 
method is r/z (zyxto'"cm') for Yb. The 
predanirnnce uF the small angle srttteri qg is 
considered In he chamcieiistie of the clastic 
scatcring. j. C. L. 
     Studies on luminescent materials. 
III. Effect of temperature on the in-
tensity of fluorescence of zinc sulphide 
crystal phosphor. 1'. Ueham. .J. G'hen;. 
Soc. Japa», 60, yoo-9to (t93y) : .lfazrf¢ 
l.'enkya Jiho, 14 ztt-zr9 (t93v)•=1'he 
intensity of fluorescence of zinc sulphide cp•sial 
phosphor was measured in the temp. range 
from room temp. to ;5o°C. Theoretical in-
terpretation s 4^ren to the cause of the decrease 
       3-ELECTROCHEMISTRY 
    Contributions to the theory of ', 
electrolytic conduction. S. l:nneko. 
Liesscarehes l;lectroteelr. LaL., 428, r-,it
,d Tirrrmorhrmistr~~ 111 
 in the intensity with the rise of temp. 
                                       i.c.r...
     The beta-ray spectrum of radio-
 chlorine. 1`. 1\'atase and (. hob. /'r..c. 
 I'Irys:.llatk. Sx. .7ayan,•III, ?l. 6z5-63z 
 (ry39) -The hetaiay spectrum of rudio-
 chlorinc (37.3 min) was im-esti;{aicvl by the 
 asc of magnetic spectrometer. The hetl«-
 iuys are mmprncd of at least hco clearly 
 resolved groups. '17tc u~lx:r limit of the 
 spectrum was ;119 mee. Same discucsinns 
 arc given atxwt the Fenni and li..-U. plow. 
 I~rnm x.6 mev. to the and Ix,int of the 
 spectrum Femti pluu ]ic rat a straightline. 
 liy t}re absorption method, the max. range of 
 elecnnns was found to he z.3y g/car and 
 the estmpolation o Pctthcr's range-encrgy~ 
 relation is discussed. Authors. 
      Improvement of the p}t-oton coun-
 ter. 'I'. Asnda and N. 111ikino. CaLrjrlu 
 li yoAo. L4,_ r S-z zo (i 934}.=1 n order to 
 get a photon counter sensitive to the visible 
 light, an improvement was made thus: Na 
 w;ts a>ated by evaporation as a photogrrphic 
 sensitive snlrt:nrce nn small dish male of 
 r\I, Vi, nr :\g s:. as to prevent the fomratinn 
 of llark Conn. :\ lattice made of the \lo 
 line t mm. in diameter was insm~ted between 
 Hre photographic sensitive surflccand the 
 anode (iron silk needle), who.:c point war 
 placed towards the centre of the Iauice 
 such a a~ay as it held both the surface 
 and the lattice Por example, weak light 
 correspn«ding u, Coum ;xio" lumen 
  (=photoelecu~ic current of to ° Amp.) was 
 measured with accuracy of about to9b. 
                                  J. C. T..
AND THEROCHEMISTRY 
 (t93y)~ This report i; a collection of the 
 authnr5 Irrpcis wl clcctmly[ic onduction 
 that bare appatrcd in .1. C/~errz. Sec. ./a7xra
1fiil~lt~mi~~ Vol. 14n No. 4 (19401
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and Pull. F.lcefrnlceli. Lab., coal supplements 
a previous report (Pesearclrea F.'Tectrofech. Lab , 
403 (iy37}). '1'hc fiat part of this rep<m is
the applimtion of the theory of reaction 
velocity to di0usion, viscosity, electrolytic 
conduction and oven•ohage. The second 
part ii :tn extension f Deby'e-lluckel's ihmry 
of strong electrnlylas, and treats the subjects 
of h~equency elTect, elecunlvtic conduction of
mild. clectmlrtrs and individual activity 
mc1T. author.. 
    Theory of strong electrolytes in 
the case when non-Coulombie force is 
acting. $. Faneko. Ru7L. ]slcctrotcch. Lab., 
3, 645-64q {rg3y).-Rv the estension of the 
previous report (Pr<I!. Electrotcclr. lnG. 3, 
at9 (t93y1) the activity cocffs., heats of dilu-
tion, and osnnrlic oeffs. of strong clFCtrolptes 
arc rated, when rmn-Coulouiltic force i+ 
acting. Author. 
    The equilibrium in the reduction 
of mo]ybdenum dioxide by deuterium. 
li. 'I'ono>,tki. Roll= brat. PGys. Chem. 
I{caem•sh, 19. t33-tai (r9~to).-'I'hc yuil. 
t/z il[o0.}I).~t/z 3fo-FDtq{g) seas tudied 
in the temp. range of 685--8;5°C b}' the 
s4•ttic method tchich was dcsciihevl in the 
previous report. The eynil. coast. may he 
expressed by the I'crllowiug eq, loglt„=Ion 
(Prr,u/YD,}=oSB.i-(t zn•5/7~. Bc com-
bining the h; ttl: for this eyuil. with that (or 
the egoil. t/z BfoO.tH.-t/z )tfo+llr0(g) 
the following result was obtained: II,O(g}t 
U,(g)~I-1:(g)+U,O~); log/t],=-ao573t 
(z33• t/7~. Author. 
    The equilibrium in the reduction 
of molybdenum dioxide by hydrogen. 
I:.'1'onosaki. Pall. Lrat.I'kys. Chera. Research, 
19, rz6-t3z (I94o).-A statical methal 
which had been used in ehc report teas 
uscv] for measuring the equil. r/zBloOa 
11 ~t/z Motll.,U(g} in the temp. range of 
6a5^-Sz3°C. The equil. most. is given by 
log K, =log (Pn~rr/I'a~ _ - (t 444.6/7 t 
o•y4t 3• The values of dll and JF° for
      •r x ACTS Val. }:IV 
this reaction may Ire expressed •as follows: 
t /z :lloO,+H.(r atru.) = t /z 1fo+ Fl_A (t atm.} 
d17=S 877-3755''/'!-r;7x to "l"tz5 tSoJ'/', 
JF °= 3 377 t 3'755 Y'lnT - t•.p x to ' 1"+ 
tz575/7'-3ro67; dl/~s,=7r)73ca1, dF°~ 
=5 Joy cal. Prom these data the following 
thermodynamic vat acs for i\Io(Ir may be 
raal. \Io+O_a(i mur.)=?\In<)_{s), dl°~u= 
-izoSlGcal , d1/.-n=-t3t69=cal. ~5~= 
-3h5cal/dcg,.S°~,=ry3cal/dcg. Byrom-
hiniug the 9F° ey. for the reduttiou with 
that for the water gets rerciion due to Chip-
unum the followin}{ results were obtained 
t/z iliof 1,+CO (t ahu)=t/z DIo+CO._(t amt) 
~F°=-t i43+3.355ThrT-o-oo3 z77"+o.z5 
xto "1'ttz575/T-i7.43T 4N_°r=-r78t 
rd, dl'°_m=-88z col. - :\uthnr. 
    On the dissociation constants of 
arsenious acid and hydroxylamine. P. 
Ishikan:r and 1. .\oki. Iiu71. Irrxt. Phy+. 
C'henr. Iicaearch, 19, r36-t+t {tgyo).-The 
pH calucs of solos. containing ancnious acid 
and sodium arseniic were measured at z5° 
b}' mean, n( the glass electrode. The resuln 
map 1>c expressed byph=pFltlog{¢-(G-
f_(l}I'll/(b-[Oi1'h} in tchich li is the 
lissom. most, of the acid, a is the total 
concn. ofarsenic and b is that of sodium ion. 
The value of li was found to be Sµ x to 10. 
'Phe hydrolysis of hpdroxylamine hydrochloride 
tvas studied at z5° I+y the same methai. 
'Ilre result may lrc expressed approximately 
b} p11=t/zphi-t/a log[NH,O'J in which 
Iin is the hydrolysis coast., [\*11,0'] is thc~ 
roncn. of h}'dtnxylaminiwn io . Fn was 
fowrd to he z•5 x ro' . Hence the dissocn. 
coast. of hydrnxclamine u ~ x ro ". 
              _ :\uthors. 
    On the residua] -active layer. A. 
Rli}-aGa. Sci. Papers Inst. Phya. Cleeoe. 
I{exea-cb, 37, 30-57 (t94o).-\lrhen an 
aluminium plate is anodized in a suitable 
solo. to obtain a lhich oxide lilm on its sur-
face, ahnost all of the impressed voltage is 
consmned due to counter electromodre force 
of the very thin layer that exists just at the
~---
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innermost surface of the Glm, by keeping 
awa}• the ground aluminium Crom the access 
of the electrolyte. The impressed voltage is 
no[ consumed in the form of a potential drop 
at the resistance due to the porous insulating 
osidc fibn already produced, which is per-
meated by the electrolyte. This thin lilm is 
nsualh~ caller] the active (aver. \\'ha[ is 
mrutt hen: b}' the residual active layer is the 
ptr[ of it which persists inrlefini[cly al lbe 
bottom of the film till long after the anodic 
treatment In thin report the author dealt 
with the renraiuing residual acticc layer 
yvan[ita[ir'el}' b the follua-ing hco methods. 
{i) The con.;[. potential meths] : the abrupt 
change of the anudic capacity of the test 
simple which haul precious-Iy Preen anodized 
at a ccrlain coltagc ,ca; dctd. in an ayu. 
solo. of ammonium Iroote at carious coirst. 
voltages which sere succe~ivel}• increased. 
(ii) '['he most. current meths]: the initial 
voltage from which the residual active Inycr 
of the simple began u, grow in the subsc-
yaent current reforming procea~ was dull. 
by cctopoladon. 'ILc author found that 
      4-COLLOID CHEMISTRY
   Studies on the oiliness of liquids. 
VIII. Measurements of the atntic fric-
tion coefficients for silver surfaces: 
'I'. Isemura &ul[. CAen:. Soc. .]apart, 14, 
zq7-3oz (rq;q)-1\icasurements of the static 
friction coeffs were made to study the oiliness 
of liquids The friction surfaces consisted of 
n silver plate and a silver piece of spherictl 
surface, The static friction coelfs of water. 
hyrlrocarbrrns, aliphatic alcobols, aliphatic acids 
and ester were measured. The static fi~iction 
meG>. of th~s^ compounds escept dre acids 
arc all comparable Leith the resuhs obtained 
for the glass urfaces. The friction areffs. of 
acids diminish rapidly with [he number of 
carbon atoms in die chain o[ the molecule for 
the silver surfaces, while they arc nearly mttst 
irrespectite of the number of carbon atoms
andSrufnm Clumialry 11S 
  most of the original slate of dtc active layer 
  persists indefinitele. flow the active layer of-
   thc D.C. Glm is retained ifferenrk from 
   that of the ~\.C. lilm was shown. A brief 
   discacsion about he elimination of the active 
   layer was given mxl some poetical applirt-
   tion for it considered. Author. 
       Electrolytic winning of heavy 
   water. V. K. \oguchi. J. Js%eclrxhew. 
   1l sane. ./ayan, 7, z6t-z65 (t939).-ht'thc 
   sernnd relrort of this series,it was made clear 
   that the electrolytic separation factor was 
   alsq,lntcir ndependent from the g:u pass. in 
   electrolytic cells in the pres. mn;;c of t-r7o 
   arm. The present retx~rt shores that the 
   elecU'nlptic sepmntirnt ]actor of deuterium. 
   under I><'tnial v cuum is bwered stoighily 
   with lowcrittg of clccuolyric gas prc>,.: thus 
    -electrolyte----------tio \TaOFI, 0.o6°6Ur0; 
    Ix,th electnxles~~-------~ Nickel; temp. of 
    clectrolrtr°~°~~••~•zz°C; 4as press.(mmllg), 
   zao, Sao, aoo, >ao, 630. 760. Roo, t57o: 
   isompic sepaotiou factor. -3•z, 3~3, 3•~, 3.6, 
    3.Y, 4r, ;. r, a.a. :lnthor. 
AND SURFACE CHEMISTRY 
   fx glass surfaces. Author. 
      Studies on the sorption of gases 
   and vapours by titanic gel. VI. Sorp-
  tion and desorption equilibria of some 
   organic vapours and the critical limit 
   of capillary condensation phenomena. 
   I. I~liguti. Ball, brat. Yh~,e. Chem. Reecarelr, 
  18, 657-68a (r939)~ Sorption and desorp-
   liun and dewrption isodrenms of CCl„ CHCI„ 
   Cll_CI:, G`;., (C.I I,).O, sad CiHr vap~aurs 
   have 1>ren obtained at o°, to° and zo°C. The 
   desorption cun•es shmecrl remarkable h}•steresis 
   loops in a mn;e of high relative press., but 
   contrary to the former esuhs obtainedwith 
   SO., NIi„ and H_O vapours, equil. curves 
   al low relafice press. have been foundrever-
   sible. From the cxptl. data the audror has
   9fii~lt~mi~ Vol.• 14n No 4 (1940)
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obtained the following reavlts : that mndensnl 
liyuid volumes of sorbed valxth rs arc almost 
consL imdepeudent of vapour species and temp. ~ 
not arty nt-satd. values but also at any equal ' 
pore radius ; that the relations heto•cen lag p 
and log a can be represertted b}• straight lines 
having a break point where a capillary rnn-
dettsuion begins to app^_ar; and that in pro-
portion as the sorbed anti, increases the 
ditferenlial heat of sorptrctn ends to the cond. 
value which is near the heat of condensation. 
Thes^ results may be explainal b}~ the assump- , 
tion of capillary condensation. According to 
the author's opinion an exams. of the capillan' 
distribution could give same li;;ht on the 
shrinking mech. of gel strucwre and from thin 
it has been utnsidcral that lhes: gels might 
pace pores o~itb narrow apertures and wide 
inner spaces. 'This view was obtained by 
extending Mc1L1in's hypothesis on the occur-
rence of the 6ysteresis phenomena i  sorption. 
Fmm the alnve standpoint and the mnsiden-
tion of some prop^rties of the Ixgiuniug point 
of hpsteresis, the author leas come to the 
conclusion that at that beginning ls,iut the 
capillary amdensation would piolxably c~m-
mence in those cases. On the other band; the 
critical imit of the capillary radin~, that is, 
the sntdlest radius for msniscns formalinn 
has b'en mnsideral. A nnnffter of sources 
of deviation are discussed. :\utha~. 
    High temperature oxidation of car-
bon monoxide catalyzed by quartz sur-
 face. V. Kondo and O. '1'oyama. This 
Journal, 13, r6fi-t7i D937)• 
    On the chemisorptiorc of carbon 
dioxide by reduced iron. IV. Kinetics 
of the chemisorption. K. Kawakita. This 
 Joumal, 14, t-r0 (i939)• ~, 
    On the nature of foam. III. The 
 foam formation of ternary system, 
 acetic acid-benzene-water. '1'. Sasaki. 
 Badl. Chcna. Soc. Japrtn, 14, 3-S (ty3i)•-
 Thc foam fomtation of liquid teman• system 
 n( acetic acid-betvene-water (A 1311') has 
 been nicasural 1?y means of a shaking app.,
nssl•xa C'I'S Val. X[V 
and a diagram is drawn for dtc relation bc-
ttveen the Degree of foam fnmmtirnt and the 
mntlxuition. -I'he' fixim fomtation of the 
hountgencous sy tem of _\ B \V is analogous 
to that of acetic acid-e[hcl ether-water 
(A h: 1\~, showing two maxima of (oam 
fomtation.' In the heterogepmus system of 
A li 1V, hcnccvcr, rcutarkablc foam fomtation 
vin I>L ohsd., instead of mere emulsiat 
dmplec containing bubbles in the case of 
,\ 1? \V-system. "1'he explanation of fmm 
fomtation in heterggenmus A 13 \V-system is
attempted. Author. 
   On the adsorption of electrolytes 
by active carbon : an application of 
potarographic method. \'. 'l'erui. Bull. 
brut. Ply+. L'hent. ICcsea're/r, 19, t6o-t6G 
{ig4o).-T'hu weighed amt. nF active carbon 
was added to the nqu. solo. of '1'I.SO,r and 
t}te tt-ssel w;vs haken in a thevmosLlt main-
tained at z5°. The chv\ge of concu, n('1'I' 
due to the adsorption was nxhsured by the 
Ixiian.giaphic method. The range of initial 
conchs. teas o.004-o.ooot gntnt-ion/L. "1'hc 
results may Ix: expressal by the Froundlich 
isotherm as fitllons : a=o.oo0733 C°$1". The 
same cxpL,'. were repc:tted with CdCI:. The 
mncn. range wli 0.005-0.0005 gram-loco/L. 
and the ndsctrption lsothnm a=o.oooz39 
L.~sm• Below o.oooz giant-ionJL GI ion war 
completely adsorbed. :\uthor. 
    On the disintegration of thestarch 
paste by the irradiation of ultrasonic 
waves. S. Uno. 'I'bis Jountal, 19, z5-4r 
(r14oL 
    The friction cmefficiente of liquids. 
J. Sameshinta, H. Akamatu and T. Iscnrnm. 'I'bis Joumal, 19, 55-(~7 (t940)• 
    The adsorption of ethylene on 
reduced nickel- S. Iijima. "This Jourttal,
